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** Nothing, my father, except a word to “ Is her grandmother (killed in the dp» 
madame, my mother, to express my regret of herbe, my brother ?” 
at leaving so pleasant a home.” J x ** Yes,0 Outagami land she $» even now

“What! Has the Vicomte written ?” gathering leave» lor your hurts.” 
asked M. de Bois-brillant, with a sudden ” Again the challenger won the appluse of 
interest. the crowd by his antiacipation of Outagmi’s

“No. I go where I need no support from gibe, and, without more ado, both men 
Vicomte, or any other patron than -my- threw off leggings and blankets and faced 
ee^-’’ each other.

“ Not that folly of the woods, Wj son? A ring was instantly formed. The com- 
Not that,disreputable life full of ignoble batants moved wearily round, seeking an 
dangers?” opportunity to close, tauntiup each other

“Oh, he is a brave runner 1” pipèd the the while and inciting attack by feigned 
mother, mockingly. advance or retreat Nearer and nearer

“ Madame, I felicitate ydu 
your compliment.

“ Full of ignoble dangers,” continued M. 
de Bois-brillant, unheeding, “ and degrad
ing to any gentleman of good family.”

** A gentleman of good family !” laughed 
Out “A gentleman of good family ! Has 
* family ’ ever given me. anything more than 
life? Has ‘ family ’ prevented these ” -in
dicating his brothers and sisters with scorn
ful sweep of his hand—“from growing up 
into good-for-nothing savages ? 1 was a fool 
to have refuged Dulhut’e offer when with La 
Taupine last year, but now I will make i o 

mistakes. Here everything has gone 
to the devil without, everything is going to, 
the devil within, and you would have me

JfEHORIEfl OF. 'DE NEIGES.
Canadian Legend-

T WILLIAM MCLENNAN.
Bancta Maria, speed us! |

The sun is falling low,

y Benedict te, * prayed a child, with up 
lifted bands ;,*• Demfnus,” began the com- 
pur,y round the table, in chorus ; and the 
child lisped on alone : “nés et ea quae 
sumus sumpturi benedicat dextera Christi. 
In nomine ratris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti.” 
“ Amen,” hastily responded the company, 
and at the word burst forth the clatter and 
disturbance of an ill-conducte 1 family din
ner in a Canadian household over two 
hundred years a 

The fath

lips as were once those of the almoel-for- 
goetep Wumpmo. While 
cgnntfyhe heard

Little Tommy Bmitlvsst.
•tLir

Ml
Mr. an old •

Dickens, and associated wit!
1 duction of Household Words, recently - 

allowed a London audience to share with 
him some of his personal reminiscences.
Mr. Fitzgerald was a frequent visitor at 
Gad’s hill, and, like the other guests there, 
was often enchained on coming downstairs 
to breakfast by the fascinating collection of 
Hogarthian pictures and canoe tint deco
rated the walls of the staircase and the 
ball. This habit of lingering ovar^lkesc 
alluring objects became so strong "ITTO 
render the guests continually late (fir the 
morning meal, and to each an extent^» it 
grow that Dickens at last, in despair, threat
ened to have all his art 1 resmnef wedgjQti 
elsewhere. Dickens, il appears from Mr. 
Fitzgerald’s account of him, was an enthusi
astic admirer of cricket, which isjiot diffi
cult to understand, when the iffcuiliBtij

V. J V
the ol

be little
hunting-grounds on the upper 

The old fire, of ambition and lust of praise, 
once rekindled, burnt with renewed fierce
ness, and be would brave all to taste again 
the long-accustomed sweets of victory.

Relying on his on bated strength and en
durance, ne braved the almost insurmount
able hardships of a winter journey through 
.the désolât» region north of Late Superior, 
not daring to approach the forts, or risk en
counter with certain enemies on the regular 
routes of travel. He battled against storm 
and cold and hunger, undaunted and un
shaken, but when he reached the ice-bound 
litnits of the Ottawa, the woman who had 
so long borne her unmerited burden of 
shame and ill-repute, laid herself down ex
hausted, and, with a gleam of hope, saw the 
hour for her deliverance afc hand- 

He commanded and threatened her in 
vain. Then, not in pity, but in very 
lest he should be left alone with his 
present fear, he built a rude wigwam, cut 
fire branches for a bed, gathered a store ot 
wood, and for a whole morning hnnted, and 
returned laden with a supply q( food. She 
lay without a movement, following his every 
action with her fever-lighted eyes, as he 
cooked the meat, laid some of it oeside her, 
then ate of it himself, and stretched his 
wearied body by the fire, where he slept to 
the shrill piping of the icy wind through the 
openings of their frail shelter.

Hour after hour she lay there, watching 
the immovable sleeper, watching the gloom 
gather closer and closer round the dying 
fire, listening to the piping blast sinking into 
a moaning softness and gradually swelling 
into a roar is it swept down with its 
scourge of icy snow that whipped and flog
ged the rattling hark on the straining poles.

At last he awoke—listened for a moment 
to the rising storm, threw fresh wood on the 
smoking fire, and taking up hi* snow-shoes, 
examined them with the greatest care.

spoke to him but he only glanced at 
thout a word. When he had' exam-

tawa.
Little unsung Tommy Smith- 
Scarce a name to rhyme it with : 

2 Yet most tenderly u> me
Something sings unceasingly— 

Little Tommy Smith.
On the verge of some far land 
Still forever docs he stand 
With his cap rim rakishly 
Ti.ted ; so he smiles on me— 

Little Tommy Smith.on the taste of they circled until at last they touched, and 
then, unable to restrain themselves, they 
sprang upright and grappled. Backwards 
and forwards they strained and twisted 

trick and

, my jaunty statuette 
first love, 1 sec you yet ; 

Though you smile so mistily 
It is but through leafs I see 

Little Tommy Smith.

Oh
or

ruse of the trainedwith every
wrestler, while the crowd uttered low grunts 
of approval, and the prisoners stood a-tip
toe to watch the straggle. No human 
strength could stand such a strain for any 
time ; muscle, bone, and sinew were tried 
to their utmost, when Outagami, in a su
preme effort, lifted and threw his antagon
ist, Jin.p and breathless, amid a mighty 
roar of admiration from the fickle crowd. 
Spent and exhausted, the two braves rest
ed after their bout, while ready hands 
brought them water and chafed their throb
bing limbs.

“ Brother,” said Outagami at last, “ if 
you are still in doubt, there are six little 
bones by which we may decide. ”

turning on his mother in answer to her af- The crowd fell in with hie humor, and 
fected surprise—yes, madame, courent— the principal warriors moved toward the 
coureur^ de bois, if you will have it -at lodge of the chief, where the two braves 
length. seated themselves on an outspread deer-skin,

“ May you be as successful in your new each with his counters of 
role as in your old !” smiled madame. and the round cup with

For once Gui did not respond ; he moved in the centre, 
towards his gun, and there stood for a Hour after hour through the dusk of the 
moment as if expecting some word from his evening and in the light of the rekinled fire 
father ; but the old officer fingered nervous- they thew with varying chances, with rapid 
ly at his silver cup, so unmistakably anx- passes and gestures, with wild cries and 
ions to end the scene that Gni, in contem- heavy smitinge of the breast, and a never- 

themselves with their fingers ; but Charles Pfueus pity, walked quietly out of the rpom, ceasing flow of ribaldry, in which the excit- 
Marie-Antoine Lanouillier, Seigneur de "*8 raother’e tantalizing laugh ringing after ed crowd freely joined, until fortune again 
Bois-briilant, at the head of the table, was ,lim in mocking farewell. sided with Outagami.
served on silver, as was his wife, Denise, Henceforward Gui de Bois-brillant, was Twice had he won the girl fairly, but his 
the pale-faced, small-featured lady in the 8e®n n0 moro in hie usual haunts about the vanity could be satisfied with no positive 
faded green gown who faced him at the 8eig|ieurie, nor yet in the street» of Mont- victory while a further triumph lay within 
other end. real, nor in the taverns of Quebec. a possibility.

M. de Bois-brillant, a captain in the Car- ^t tlie beginning of his career he ran the Throwing the cup and bones over his 
ignan-Salliere regiment ànd a Chevalier of r?und of the distant posts of Michilima- shoulder, and scattering his counters among 
the Military Order of St. Louis, had done a c*nac» Kaminietixuia and La Tourette in the crowd with an exultant shout, he chal- 
man’s fair share of campaigning, both the north, and St. Louis m the south ; but lenged his opponent to another trial—a race 
against the Turk in Europe and the Indian lie soon wore out his welcome at each in in the dark.
in France, and, for reward, was granted fcur”* *or his overbearing savage nature Out into the chill of the September night 
some thousands of acres on the banks of the raPidly leaped the easy limits recognized by trooped the warriors. Women and children 
Richelieu en fief et seigneurie, with the im- even th° unexacing coureurs de bois. Hi’s eagerly piled dry branches on the fire until 
posing privileges of haute, moyenne, et basse aPPear»nces at the larger forts grew more it leaped and flared in the frosty air. Run- 
justice. His seigneurie, however,’ was at Ulld more rare, and as they not uufrequent- ners were sent out to the pointe to be passed 
such an inconvenient distance from’ the pro- *y ended in moro or less serious quarrels, by the contestants, who stood stripped and 
teoting forts of Chambly and St. Jean that wa? fchere looked upon with a suspicion ready for the signal to s;avt. 
censitaites were slow in presenting them- and distrust which but served as additional As they waited, from out the darkness on 
selves, and M. de Bois-brillant, without *ueI to his vanitv. the left came the call of the man at the last
adequate means for the cultivation of his naturally fell in with the most law- post, answered by him at the next, fainter
estate, was just drifting into hopeless pov- Ie88 his kind ; with them he commited again in the distance, and again louder and 
erty ; to-day he would he described as “ land “aKra,lt offences against ordonnances of nearer on the right.
poor. ” He was the last man in the world °* both Governor and Intendant, and be- The rivals stood swaying at the mark, and 
to make any successful effort to retrieve his ^ore *°V8 wa8 a proscribed and outlawed at the signal from the chief shot forth. In 

VVhilst a soldier he had fulfilled man.’ wit-h a price set upon his head. an instant both were lost to the keenest eye
his duties with a punctilious exactitude ***8 unquestioned courage, joined to his which followed. The crowd stood in an 
more in keeping with the spirit of a knight unusual strength, had won him the uni- eager silence, with every body bent forward 
of the days of chivalry than of an infantry ver8al admiration of the Indians, who readi- and every sense strained to its utmost to 
officer of the seventeenth century. As he ly ojlcred the open worship his overweening catch some indication of the invisible ruu- 
was of good family, his connections at court vanity ^Seedily demanded, and ho was no- 
saw to his advancement, and his present wbereao thoroughly satisfied as when in the 
position as seigneur of these unbroken acres ce,!^r.e °* * group of approving savages, 
came in like manner, without any effort on His fame spread abroad through 
his part. Ho had an unusual liking for mo3t distant tribes. He was re
book learning, and, so long as he could pore nowncd among the Sioux and Daco- 
ever his Tacitus or Montaigne and eat de- ta!18 .^.^e Plains, the Ismti of the upper 
cently off his silver, took but little notice of Mississippi, and the Natchez of the south as 
what went on about him. He considered a m*Bbty hunter and warrior, a runner of 
that he had made sufficient sacrifice for his ^credible speed, and the mest. reckless of 
family when he wrote to a powerful relative gamesters.
loliciling his favor on behalf of his eldest . . foot was surer, no instinct truer than
ion, who was now in France as squire to his in the chase ; no great funeral feast was It was a superb effort., and even his inor- 
the Baron delà Roche-Bernard, learning the complet° without his presence to lead the dinate vanity was satisfied with theenthusi- 
irt of war, after the unvarying tradition of cu?tomary games ; and when he had any- astic admiration it called forth, 
ihe family. thing to lose, lie would sit night after night He had, won the prize ; the girl belonged

Madame de Bois-brillant, like many an in the lodges, risking his dearly won peltries to him by right of conquest as undisputed 
ether gentlewoman of her day, was bitterly or more dearly prized weapons on the cast as if he had carried lier off red-handed m the 
iisappointed and disheartened by the un- °f the colored bones, or the combined skill midnight massacre of her tribe, 
ending and apparently hopeless struggle UlCJ?U , He laurhed to scorn the command of the

j1 lfVn,the half-savage colony <le- When he ceased to mit the French poets, leaders that he should marry her according 
Handed. So long as her husband had re- ‘t vas easy .o throw asidewhat llttle remain- to their custom. He marry ? He had never 
named in the army there was some hope of ed of the restraints of civilization. No red looked twice at living woman, and if he 
‘ return and she lived her life us bravely skinned pagan with whom he fraternized was chose to claim her, it was only because she 

her fellow-exilea j but when he accepted more naturally a savage than this son of a belonged to him as actually as hisgun or his 
srs grant from the King, and settled ,/own *re»?b oflicer who had never met their hunting knife. She was his-not his wife, 
ïontentedly to a life of coarse poverty and breed save at the sword . point. not his mistress, but his, to use as he pleased
sateless indifference, she wearied of any at- . ,Hle straight regular features were burnt to kill or let live, to toil, to laugh, to sine 
tenpy^vern the household in hi, stead, ’,lto « du«*y » color “ hi, fellows ; hi, or to weep at I,is pleasure, ami, wHh the in- 
ind rapidly aged into a hardened cynical dre88 w?s their, in every particular ; like ! explicable nature of woman, she followed as 
woman, looking on the mean surroundings h,e Pointed his face and tody, and | he led, without a murmur.
Df her daily life with the sometimes amus- oiled and dressed his hair in long ornament-1 she followed him in all hie wanderings 
ed sometime, disgusted eye of an outsider. al b™11'8- . ,A.bout, »e ever-moving camp however distant, however dangerous, for he 

The children had grown up nncared for, fire.8 he could boast or lie as bravely of real gave no thought to her safety more than to 
uneducated, and unrestrained ; they wan or imaginary exploits, brandy his obscene hisown. Thly were not two people-lie was 
dei-cd where they would, without a thought J?Bts’ “'I ,luarrcl M hercely as any savage of Outagami, and she belonged to him, body 
for any other than themselves, and the na- tnem all. . and soul. He gave nothing to her ; InslAStiKssesStosst izr™ ....* - ——
SïasBas aççsyttîriî.a jtiSsattStt'titii:amome,,t- hall-naked savages, famed among In, fellow- : hi„ towarils Lhich no vice. no

«von into a mo-
known to men as Charles-Nioolas-Gui Lan- ! 
ouillier tie Bois-brillant.

«1 mother had barely helped 
themselves before half a dozen spoons root 
and rattled against the sides of the large 
earthen ware bowl, in a struggle to trans
fer ihe choicer morsels to the plates crowd
ed close about its generous circumference. 
The clamorous contestants

PMLnnltoh^n5Ch,ndSmoothing back your hair I see 
Heaven’s best angel eoric on me—

Little lomu.y Smith.
—[James Whitcomb Riley. account of the contest between Dinglcy Dell 

and All Muggleton is recalled. Dickens 
had a cricket field at the back «if his house, 
and attended all the matches with the zeal 
of an enthusiast. He did not 
active part in the game, either 
wickets or in the field, but always assmdtod 
the responsible duty-of scorer, at the same 
time watching the play and approving Or 
censoring it, as Mr. Alfred Jingle may-have

half-grown boys and girls, ranging from 
Henri, an unlicked cub of eighteen, down HOW FAB A CHILD TRAVELS.to the child of six who hod just repeated 
the old-fashioned grace.

A glance at the father, who with an open 
book propped against his silver cup, sat 
quietiv reading, unmindful of the noise 
and brawling, assured one that it was a 
gentleman's household ; but the rough un

floor, the bare walls, the rude benches 
down ea^h side of the uncovered table told 
of its çareless poverty. And of the chil- 
dren, not one was fittingly dressed, nor for 
the matter of that properly clean ; the 
girls were apparently without ordinary 
vanity, and the boys without a saving 
pride.

The children ate off pewter with heavy 
iren spoons and an insufficient number of 
knives between them ; forks they had none, 
so, like their social inferiors, they helped 
themselves with their fingers ; but Charles 

Seigneur de

Isteresllsff Experiments Made With Tw#
Members «r ike Coming Generation.

The limit of man’s capacity for speed and 
endurance in travel under given conditions 
is a matter of record, but who has not wit
nessed the almost ceaseless activity of a 
child and been led to exclaim: “I wonder 
how far that child has traveled to day?” A 
gentleman recently attempted to answer 
this query in an ingenious way. He had 
the floor of his nursery covered with white 
muslin. He then strapped to the ankle of 
an 18 months’child a “marker” consisting 
of an ink-pad that made a plain mark for 
every step taken. The ohild* was allowed 
to roam about and amnse itself as usual, 
and at night the marks were counted.
There were the almost incredible num
ber of 6,483 marks, which, allowing six 
inches to each step, make the sum ot the 
day’s jonrneyings 3,242 feet, or almost three- 
fourths of a mile. The child was probably 
not above the average in point of activity 
and endurance, and its feat was only that of 
many another little one whose mother finds 
it dropping asleep in her arms at night be
fore the night-gown can be coaxed over its 
head, while the older members of the family 
wonder “ what makes baby so cross and 
tired to-night. ' The gentlemen next ex
perimented with his boy of 9 years, who was 
out of school an£ in a community affording 

yapace and attractions for rambling. He 
pürîB&sëïT a pedometer, an instrument for 
measuring distances walked, on the princi
ple of the cyclometer, used for measuring 
the distance traveled in a buggy or on a bi
cycle. This he managed to get into the 
bottom of the boy’s pocket, among the mar
bles, nails, twine, knives, and other bric-a- 
brac there collected. Its additional weight 
was not noticed for a few days and in that
time it did its work- The first day the in- . A6 006 o{ his sons discovered him
strument registered 9| miles, and the boy behind the scenes with hiu head hid-
was at the table for every meal ; the second den in hie hands. Memory had temporarily 
day’s record was 10 3-7 miles ; the third, a f°r8aken him. He did not know where tie 
rainy <lay,^£ ; the fourth, 9 8-17. The 
family was astonished ap the result, and 
thereafter when any one complained of a 
walk of a mile or so nobody pooh-poohed 
louder than Bob. One other noticeaole re
sult was that Bob got his monthly pair of 
shoes without the usual lecture on the sin 
of wearing them out so fast.

stay in it all, because, forsooth, I am “a 
gentleman of good family.’ No; I have 
plaved the ‘ gentleman ’ for the last time, 
and now I turn coureur. Yes, madame ” —

In London Dickens was the same bright, 
genial, energetic soul that he was in the 
countr
in Wellington street, he worked midway 
between the roar of the Strand and Aha din 
of Covent Garden market, and, according 
to Mr. Fitzgerald, appeared to enjoy the 
noise. At any rate it never disturbed him 
in his work) at which he was indefatigable, 
for not an article appeared which had not 
been read and reread, touched and retouch
ed, by him. Here he* had for his brother 
workers George Augustus Sala, Edmond

At the office of Household Words
grains beside him, 
the colored bones

Yates, Walter Thombnry, James Yayn, 
Moy Thomas, John Hollingshead, Andrew 
Halliday, Charles Kent, and last, but not 
least, the lecturer himself, for, he remarked 
he honestly believed that he was the meet 
industrious of the staff.

After a description of a few of the pleas
anter episodes in the life of Diekenü, Mr. 
Fitzgerald came to the closing scene when 
the bright eye was to be dimmed, the mem
ory was to fail and the bodily frame to give 
way under the enormous tax to which it 
had been subjected. The tire had, indeed^ 
burned itself out. Dickens a week before his 
death had, with his usual good nature, con
sented to allow hie two daughters tw appsar 
at an amateur dramatic performance, and 
himself to superintend the représenta 
for he was always anlAtthusiastk 
a careful and painstaking stage manager. 
The evening arrived and the play was duly 
performed, but after it was all over DickeiS 
could not be found. * *

h She-

ined and tested his snow-shoes, he threw off 
his scanty clothing, and warming his pot of 
colored earths at the fire, began to paint 

to his wont.his face and body according
She spoke again nut he went on unheeding. 
When he finished, he dressed with care 
and deliberation, and taking a small por
tion of food, he picked up nis snow-snoes 
and bent to crawl through the low enter- 
ance.

Again the dying woman spoke, but this 
timç her feeble mutterings ended in such a 
cry of fierce desperation that he sprang to 
his feet in amazement.

What had happened ?
The stolid expressionlesss mask he bad 

so long know had fallen, and in its place 
started forth a face distorted in a storm of 
passionate hate ; the timid .shifting eyes 
blazed with a steady demoniacal fire ; the 

now poured forth a torrent 
execration, 

rise died ns 
with his dev

there eyeing her immovably until the old 
power reasserted itself, and she cowered 
beneath the terroi of hie glance, her strid
ent scream breaking into a low wail ot hope
less weakness.

But even as he triumphed, the Crisis re
turned, and gathering new force, the sup
pressed hatred of her life burst forth in all 
the fierceness of savage maledietien.

■She called upon every power of evil to 
curse him in his strength, in his pride of 
mastery, in his hour of victory, in nis hour 
of direst need. “Go!” she screamed, with 
a shriek of frenzied laughter,.- high above 
the roar of the storm. “ Go ! Run swifter 
than the wind, faster than the day ;

11, until the wind dies forever and the day 
comes no more—but before you my curse 
shall ever wait. Go ! Go !”

And with fear clinging to him as a gar
ment, he turned and crawled through the 

into the blackness without, 
her awful curse ring in his ears, 

he staggered to his feet, and in blind des
peration rushed forward in the teeth of the 
driving storm heedless of his course.

The familiar struggle against the tempest 
at last partially called him to his senses, 
With a shudder, he paused aud shook him
self as if to throw off his overwhelming 

t en, and turning his back to the wind, 
leood crouching before it as he tried to col- 
nct his thoughts. But he could think of 
nothing 
through
till all the evil of his nature awoke in fierce 
revolt, and with a low growl of defiance he 
stood upright and retraced his steps. She 
must unsay the curse she has laid upon him, 
or he would stiyngle her with his hands as 
she lay.

Pushing aside the frozen cloth before the 
Entrance, ho crawled back into the wigwam. 
The fire still burned brightly, and on her 
bed of pine the figure of the woman lay in

.ïïfSræ'SKïn rS>\*T ""*"8 thT?h, -ry

... ... ■ . I contempt for hi» fellows »*elle<l lievond all f contraotmg every niusch into mur-
Outagami the savare ventured where Gui I bound, until hi. intolerable arrogance made doro:,f, ,e. c™wl«d »"'««'««• Y <-»•

the renegade would not dare. Outagami ! all companionship impossible ‘heoutstretched hgure. He was almost
ha,l no known past bel.iiidji.nl He joined j Farther and farther he wandered with his î*?8l‘,e her !,OW’Jlut sbe J-nundful of
H u". ie, Wttr Pv im Ug,Vi,t' Frenchmen, : 0„e human companion, known and shunned f W>.f 0,1 th=Hollander, or English withouk-scrwple or ; iu cverv lodge from the head ot the Relie P°1,lt8 of his fingers, ready for his spring, remorse. He was not more cr/el than his ' ŒTuZtfaiW. ""?* her face,
fcllows-that was .«possible-Out lo their | never coming into any camp save to rcp'cnl and, ,w,th a. *a"J> °f d88pair lie saw that 
crue ty he added an intelligence that was ; ,.h his «tore of powder or in tnsu once more *“d a 8'.«ater change had come,
devilish ... its ingenuity. the sweetness of acknowledged mastery in • The he had known was gone, and

ficrve c°"test ^
1 th^’tfdd reahrt.rdWn 1 » f"!”! ^

absent on marauding expedition in the 110 face him I ^was ‘ whisnered” thà^'hi. 1 lle,'° llc knelt M immovable as the pre- 
Bouth, and only rejoined his tribe when they strength and enduianco were someihino 8cn,,<i before him, with no thought of von- 
returned llushed with insolent victory. In more than 1m nan, and a sinister rCa-on fo? fea"C,''j "° of asW- th« ?«« .
wilful dedanee of tbeirwould he conunarm», |lis i„,lg (llsa ppearânees was hinted at thaï ’'ï’ e,>h'"S ba=k"a''d;hao‘-wa.d, backward, 
ami ... flagrant violation of the despised was suflicien to hold back all but the . o bafmu the unenangeable hatred of the dean, 
treaty, they had made a detour on their re. rct.l,|„a, . I,, lilha l,, ie„ fcm<l.lenly the wigwam stiallied and bert,
turn,raided an Outaonas village, and carried thing of it himself, and the moment he kk aml 1 ‘Pn "a3 t0™ bo'iilV f.r?f j'8 fasten- 
off a score of prisoners. j lh.t his success was assured by Tomc exter- l"83',1'1? b f mg hre was whirled and scat-

. ------ Chafing at his ill fortune—for he would, nal power, he lost his strong incentive to- tc,=d 1,110 tll° «lute emptiness about, and
around the waist, aud in spite of a frantic have given much to beard the Governor and wards victory—it was no longer his, a was ,wlt 1 a "ore.am of torture,the kneeling figure 
clutch at everything within reach, jerked his following, each of whom he looked upon ! no longer personal. Then with the belief 1,tafeet' ,and. was 8wePt awaV 1,1
him over the low bench, and sent him with envenomed hate as his personal enemy came fear-fear of injury to that beautiful tho I^th “f -he m-jjlmglk storm, 
sprawling on the floor. -Outagami vented his displeasure in taunt 1 perfect body with its marvellous strength J ,d "'m"8,0 d<lP ,’8 ,°f lbe

ing his comrades and underrating their ex- J the one thing he worshipped, and once fhis ï ' îàid, the.cra8h of f,roffn
ploit. Finding the course unavailing, he asserted itself, it became all-powerful bJanchca. do"’n tl?e .bro->d course tf the
began ail insolent examination of thopris- With a courage born of his fear-a courage hSV'i'i!;1'’ 8br‘bklngX:twecn tho lcel
oners demanding the names of their cap. superior to all shame or contempt-he bend In ! th? narrow8- ,
tors, boasting of His own achievements, and forward refused to lead or joih in any war 7° gPn P' „ V ■ alee,plng to'yn’ wberc 
prom^ing tortures to each victim In turn, party, no matter how powerful, or take up J a o-g moan as they

■Suddenly he stopped before a young an) private quarrel, no matter how great ‘V1 blrY andthe” “wu"g back
squaw in pretended indignation and amaze- the provocation. 8 'Vlth one lia™hclang, at which affrighted
ment. Who had dared to interfere with hiq Desniaed or hated hv all almnt him i,« 8}eePer® moaned, or, Starting up, crossedproperty Ï She belonged to him ; "he had waSdlhrough unh^wù wornls.^’un* ^r.wemt'w X‘u™d
seen her once in a dream Then, changing known waters, haunted by h.s ever-present ‘P‘v , .7!P‘f ?i d', ,rd’ d“wn to,th® 
his tone I But perchance lie was mistaken f fear of accident, in ever-increasing lonoli- if to^» I "" d 7,® a-”f -?f
She had come of bet own-free will to meet ness, followed by the one human creature “ ™ f d ,ushed> wl.th ‘ts
him, or some brother had guided her feet whose presence he could command. ward. ,h« .^dlf. ' • Î f^'d i
to his side She seldom spoke to him and never ut- Zl l jlh 61 8 1 and dc8olatlon of

The girl shrank back, alarmed at hi, tered hisname. When he entered any camp, hf' i„„t„d
truculent advances,while a hurst of laughter the old familiar cry, “Ou tagame,’’never her- k

... challenged8Ou^gami’to'make^his’words to the fin,‘rTo t^e und,igeafe f'M'the

m^hèd-^tobrethoJ^hifeM™e BoU-hrilfant! ^brought her, my brother. But you were tor^fnce’m^flwo^fwkhm'him. ,oreet’ on tb= 8feen brea^tffthe flowering

roused by tne sudden silence, exclaimed, far away with the setting sun, and for this waa^spread of a wo idcrful runner who had P.ralne’ on the level beach of the swollen
"Eh-eh:whatd rz^^rdmothcr- ^ "a=~

await* your coming. whose name and whose exploits were on all | the face of thc loat Coureur de Neigea
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lion,
e aetbr and

mute slavish lips 
of reproach and 

His surp 
arisen, and

fortune.
quickly as it had 
ilish skill lie stood

was, and he thought he was at home *t 
Gad’s hill. The longing to be back at Gad’s 
hill, was too strong to be overcome; irod tie 
started back that very night. A week after 
he was dead. In the last letter Mr. Fitz
gerald received, he wrote : “I have been 
obliged to fly from dining and other engage
ments and to take refuge in my old place 
and get myself into my usual gymnastic 

dition. The deprivation of my usual 
walks is a very serious matter to me as I 
cannot work unless I am in constant exer
cise. ”

ners.
Then “ U-u-u-n-ugh !” rang from the first 

picket. Again the same signal came fainter 
and n.ore distant, then again, and again,and 
a few minutes later the crowd broke into a 
frantic roar of delight, and rapidly fell 
back into two great masses as Outagami 
Hashed from out the darkness, and in the 
delirium of his triumph dashed through the 
blazing fire, scattering brands and flame in 
his mad finish ere his opponent came into

f

Rapier and the Swordsman.
After Napier’s battles with the Hindoo 

opposed to the English, a famous juggler 
visited the camp, and performed his feats 
before the General, his family and staff. 
Among other performances this man cut in 
two, with a stroke of his sword, a lime or 
lemon placed in the hand of his assistant. 
Napier thought there was some collusion 
between tho juggler and his retainer. To 
divide by a sweep 
object on a man’s hand without touching the 
flesh, he believed to te impossible, though a 
eimiliar incident is related by Scott in his 
romance of the “Talisman.” To determine 

tUhe point of the General offered his own 
TOhd for the experiment, and lie stretched 
out his right hand. The juggler looked 
very attentively at the hand, and said that 
he would not make the experiment. “ I 
thought I would find you out !” exclaimed 
Napier. “ But stop,” added the other ; 
“ let mo see your left hand.” The left was 
submitted, and the man thçn said, firmly ; 
“If you will hold your arm steady, I wiil 
perform the feat.” “But why the left hand, 
and not the right?” “ Because the right 
hand is hollow in the center, and there is a 
risk of cutting off the thumb ; the left is 
high, and the danger will be less.” Napier 
was startled. “ I got frightened,” he said.

g,
Hunting a Ulerioal forcer.

Thomas Williamson, who is wanted In 
Canada for forgery and who has been ar
rested several times and released on vari
ous legal quibbles, has been located at Reno, 
Nev. Detective Rogers of the Canadian 
Secret Police has gone there to arrest nim. 
Several years ago, while preaching at Elmi
ra, Ont., Williamson also acted asoarhier of 
the only bank in the place. He speculated 
lost the money of depositors, and finally, ac
cumulating $103,000 by forgery, fled to the 
United States in October, 1890. He was 
traced and arrested near Virginia City, 
Nev., but crawled out through a hole in the 
extradition paper and got away. Other ar
rests in California and Nevada proved quite 
as unsuccessful. Once when a Sherriflf cap
tured the spiritual financier at a ranch in 
Nevada, the prisoner excused hiiffseH to 
chantre hie clothes, jumped ont of a window 
and took to the woods. Detective. Rogwrs 
carried extradition paper with him and 
hopes to get Williamson across the line into 
Canada.

of the sword so small an
opening

Withwlii

save her awful curse. It rang 
his brain with a terrible insistence

“ I saw it was an actual feat of delicate 
swordsmanship, and if a had not abused the 
man as I did bef

" I Bay What 1 Think- *
There is a class of people who pride them

selves on their honesty and frankness be
cause, as they tell us, they “ say just what 
they think,” throwing out their opinions 
right and left just as they happen to feel, 
no matter where they may strike or whom 
they may wound. This boasted frankness, 
however, is not honesty, but is ratlnir 
miserable impertinence and reckless cruelty. 
We have no right to say what we think un
less we think kindly and lovingly ; no right 
to unload our jealousies, envies, bad humors 
and miserable spites upon the hearts of our 
neighbors. If we must be bad tempered vfre 
should at least keep our ugliness locked up 
in our own breasts and not let it out to 
wound the feelings and mar the happincse 
of others. If we must speak out our dis
likes and prejudices and wretched feelings, 
let us go into our own room and lock thc 
door and close the windows, so that no éâr 
but our own shall hear the hateful words. 
If any man seemeth to be religious, 
morally decent, and bridleth not hia^tongde, 
that man’s religion is vain and his ohaîithtST 

ed and base.

Bhe Wasn’t A Kicker.
“ I’te given that boy the wrong meal, 

cine P’exclaimed a chemist, seizing his hat 
and rushing from the shop. The boy had 
reached home by the time the chemist over
took him.

“ I’m so sorry,” panted the tradesman * * 
a hard-faced, iron-gray haired woman ap
peared on the scene, “ but I’ve given your 
boy the wrong medicine .

“ What did you give,him ?” inquired the 
woman.

“I 
quinin

ore my staff, and challeng
ed him to the trial, I honestly acknowledge 
I would have retired from the encounter. 
However, I put the lime on my hand, and 
held out my arm steadily. The juggler 
balanced himself, and with a swift stroke 
cut the lime in two pieces. I felt the edge 
of the sword on my hand as if a cold thread 
had been drawn across it. And so much he 
added “ for thc brave swordsmen of India, 
whom our fine fellows defeated at Mçanee.” 
This ancedote is certainly a proof of the 
sincerity of an honest mind, ready to ac
knowledge error, and of oravery and calm
ness in expiating that error.

“ 1 here’s Gui !” called out Angélique. 
“ You’d better get out of iiis place before he 
asks you, Monsieur Henri. ”

Bpt Henri paid no attention to the taunt
ing warning except to forestall Gui’s pro
bable choice by securing the best portion of 
fowl left on the platter, trahsferring it to 
his own plate with his unwiped fingers.

Gni entered, a tall, handsome, dark-lea- 
turod youth of twenty, dressed with an ap- 
proaeh at savage finery. He wore neatly 
made moccasins, his leggings were new and 
tight-fitting, and his white buckskin fliirt, 
worn outside his loggings, and secured round 
his waist with a worked porcupine belt, 
ornamented down the arms and breast with 
a short fringe, each point of which was tip
ped with red and yellow heads.

His father never raised his head from his 
book, but the others looked towards him 
expectant.

He glanced at his usual seat, then .placing 
his gun in the corner, strode over lo the 
table and stood behind the exasperati 
Henri. A look at thc others sufficed ; in

Women Who Smoke.
The empresses of Russia and Austria, the 

queen of Italy and the queen regent of 
Spain as well as her majesty of Portugal, 
Rotimania and Servia and the countess of

within
or evenParis, are all ardent lovers of tobacco, of 

which they are also thoroughly good judges. 
Perhaps the most inveterate smoker among 
thc royal ladies is the empress of Austria, 
who consumes from thirty to forty cigarettes 
a day. She keeps her tobacco in an ex
quisitely chased silver box, which together 
with a gold ash-tray, is always to be 
on her writing table. Her imperial majesty 
of Russia and Queen Marguerite of Italy 
only smoke in the privacy of there own 
boudoirs. That of the empress of Russia is 

makes

is unpjncipl

A shout of jeering laughter gr 
discofnfitcd Henri as he rose, and, with an 
angry snarl, hurled his pewter plate with all 
force at his elder brother, who avoided it 
with ease, and straddled the 
convenient p 
But no attack

eeted the

a most fascinating apartment, which 
a really ideal smoking-room.

It is fitted up inlace inie empty pi 
further ae

made, whereupon Gui, 
lering Angélique to pick up the battered 

plate and wipe it, began his dinner with 
what remained on the large platter in the 
same uncouth manner as the others.

When his hunger was satisfied he walked 
over to a rude placard, or cupboard, let into 
the side wall, poured out a mug of small- 
beer, from the pitcher and drank in silence, 
btaring imodily at his mother the while.
“Do you see anything, mon petit?” she 

challenged, in her flute-like voice.
“ Nothing worth remembering,” he re

torted, setting down his mug.
The clutter about the table ceased in-

the style of one of the 
loveliest rooms at the Alhambra, palm 
trees giving it quite a tropical appea?auce, 
while tempting lounges invite that repose 
which is such a delightful adjunct to the 
fragrant weed. The countess of Paris will 
look at no tobacco which has not grown in 
the sunny land of Havana, and while the 
queen regentcf Spain gives her vote in favor 
of Egyptian cigarettes, and the queen of 
Roumanie declares in favor of Turkey, 
Queen Natalie, of Servia, has a store of to
bacco from each country, of which she is 
careful to get only the very best. I believe 
the cigarette-cases carried by some of these 
ladies are veritable dreams of beauty, being 
usually of gold, inlaid with precious sto 
Turning to our own country, it would take 
too long to mention the names of thc well- 
knDwn feminine votaries of the weed, 
of the highest in the land, and many of them 
•ven smoke cigars.

osition for

gave him morphine. You sent fox

Oh, it doesn’t matter,” said tho lady of 
the house. “ The otter day I sent for 
phine and you sent me quinine. To-day, 
when I wanted morphine you sent me quV 
nine for fear of mistakes. Go back home 
and make up some arsenic for teidlitz pow'

A solution of oxalic acid will remove ink 
spots from books without injuring the

Leaks about chimneys ?cay be stepned by 
a cement of coal-tar and saLti. neatly »p.

Postage stamps will stick and not turn 
up at the corners Lf tho free we wetted after 
applying ,h«ro.


